Newly Integrated Academy Web Sites

Last month we shared the exciting new Web sites that have been added to AAP.org. In case you missed the email, here they are again:

- Medical Home for Children and Adolescents Exposed to Violence
- Healthy Active Living Right From the Start: Implementation Guide
- Quality Improvement Innovation Networks (QuIN)
- Section on Hospital Medicine
- Section on Hematology/Oncology
- Section on Young Physicians

This month, the following Web sites have been specifically designed for you and are now on AAP.org:

- Children and Disasters
- Mental Health Initiatives

More to come next month!

Get the AAP Mobile App

We've gone mobile!

Do you use your phone or tablet to access most of your information? Stay current with updates and messages from AAP when new information and apps are available. Click here to learn more.

Quick Links

As we enter the holiday season and wrap up 2012, here are some AAP links that you might find helpful.

- Claim your CME for 2012
- Donate to the AAP
- Holiday Safety Tips - Share these with patients (also available in Spanish)

Highlight

Do you know that Red Book Online is now available in Spanish? Click here to learn more.

Be sure to visit the Help Page on AAP.org for a list of commonly asked questions as well as past issues of this monthly newsletter.